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Christmas movie trivia with answers printable

Question: What does a popular holiday activity test people's knowledge of Christmas history and customs? Answer: Christmas triviale, of course! Of all the holiday dark fun games out there, trivia games are perhaps the best for filling people with the Christmas spirit. That's because they challenge us to remember the details of all those
Christmas songs, movies and traditions that have beautiful places in our hearts. So if you're going to include trivia in your vacation gathering, it's an honor. Surely you can ask a lot of your own questions by browsing Wikipedia for a few hours, but why bother if someone else has already done the job for you? Here's a list of Christmas trivia
questions and answers that you can use, organizing hard. Easy Q: In Frosty's song The Snowman, What Made Frosty Come to Life? In: Which Christmas decoration was originally made of silver kits? In: Who played George Bailey in the Christmas classic It's a Wonderful Life? In: On a recent holiday fad, what spy hides around the house,
report back to Santa claus about who was naughty and friendly? In: Which Christmas potion is also known as the milk punch? -: One of the reindeer Santa claus shares a name with the famous Valentine's Day symbol. What deer is that? In: Which Ballet with the Christmas theme was premiered in 1892 in St. Petersburg, Russia? In 1981,
Bob and Doug McKenzie released their own version of the classic Christmas song. What song is that? A: Twelve days of Christmas Q: What does a 2004 animated film talk about a train taking children to the North Pole on Christmas Eve? In: Which very shfy Christmas edibles is known for its long shelf life? It's not so easy Q: In Charles
Dickens's Christmas Carol, what was Mr. Scrooge's name? Okay: What's Bing Crosby's best-selling single ever? In the early 1800s, the first gingerbread houses were inspired by some famous fairy tale? In: Miracle on 34th Street malls in which real-life store? In the poem Granny is a poozio deer, what recrimination evidence was found on
grandma's backs? In: How many reindeer are featured in Twas the Night Before Christmas? S: What traditional Christmas decoration is actually a parasitic plant? In: In The Muppet Christmas Carol, who played Scrooge? Hint: It wasn't a muppet. In: What kind of company has been using Santa claus in its advertising since 1931? A:
According to legend, whose holiday goodies were designed to resemble shepherd's staff as a way to remind children of shepherds who visited baby Jesus? Hard Q: In the movie Christmas story, what was the name of the neighboring neighbours whose dogs ate a Christmas turkey? S: What number of English folklore came in relation to
Santa Claus? (: List the animatronic bear that every child wanted for Christmas in the mid-1980s). In the 1964 classic Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, what was the name of Rudolph's faithful elf companion? In: According to Folklore of Austria and other countries, what horned figure punishes naughty children at Christmas? -: In tv
special How did the Grinch steal Christmas, what three words best describe the Grinch? V: What famous Christmas song became the first song to be played from space in 1965? In which modern country St. Nicholas was born? In: What Christmas song is sung by a peanut gang at the end of a Charlie Brown Christmas? A: Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing Q: Twas the Night Before Christmas was originally published under what name? A: A Visit from St. Nicholas Q: Which holiday film part includes Donald Trump's cameo? If you answered at least 25 of these correctly, congratulations – you have made a Nice list. If you don't... Merry Christmas, either time! I love holidays
and triviale. I combine the two passions with making one-of-a-kind holiday-temed quizzes that can be played at celebrations. These triviale about holiday movies I created myself from some of my favorite Christmas classics. I've incorporated everything from modern stories like Elf (my personal favourite) right up to White Christmas. I hope
you enjoy these issues! If you have a question you want to add to the list, please let me know in the comments section below. Christmas Carol (2009)In the animated version of 2009's A Christmas Carol, in which Jim Carrey died after the death certificate shown in the film, in which Jacob Marley died? Jacob Marley died in 1836. How
many years have it been between the death of Jacob Marley and his spiritual visit to Scrooge? Marley died seven years before his ghost visited Scrooge. What are the three Christmas ghosts visiting Scrooge? The spirit of Christmas past, the Spirit of Christmas Present and the Spirit of Christmas that is yet to come. What's bob crachit's
son's name? Tiny Tim. What's the name of Scrooge's fiancée? Belle. Christmas Story (1983); Live: Melinda Dillon, Darrin McGavin, & Peter BillingsleyFan Art TVA Christmas Story (1983)Which store has an item in the window that Ralphie wants? The gift Ralphie wants is at Higbee's. What Christmas present does Ralphie want so badly?
Ralphie wants Daisy Red Ryder, carabrin action, 200 shots, air rifle. What kind of TV station runs a Christmas story 48 hours straight from Christmas Eve to Christmas Day? Tnt. What's the state of the Christmas story? Indiana. Who has their tongue glued to ice sheets? Film. Christmas with The Kranks (2004); In the stars: Tim Allen,
Jamie Lee Curtis, Dan Aykroyd, &amp; Emmet WalshIMBDChristmas With the Kranks (2004)In the Christmas comedy Christmas with the Kranks in 2004, what country does daughter Kranks go to the day after Thanksgiving, which is why they decide to forgive the Christmas holidays? The daughter of the Kranks is going to Peru. Which
two actors play the movie, Mrs. And Mr. Krank? Jamie Lee Curtis and Tim Allen. What kranks choose to do instead of having Christmas? A 10-day caribbean cruise. Who comes home for Christmas to surprise Luther and Nora? Their daughter Blair and her fiance Enrique. Which adjection best describes the Christmas tree at Christmas
with the Kranks: verdant, scraggly, or dying? Scraggly. Deck The Halls (2006); Stars: Danny DeVito, Matthew Broderick, Kristin Davis, &amp; Kristin ChenowethWallpaper UpDeck the Halls (2006)In the 2006 edition of The Deck the Halls, what is steve finch's profession (matthew broderick's character)? Steve Finch is an optometrist. In
the 2006 comedy Deck the Halls, how much money does Buddy Hall (Danny DeVit's character) get from selling the owner of a car-lot of one of his own cars? Buddy gets $3,000.00. Why are Buddy and Steve fighting? Buddy's resorting to Steve's Christmas address. Why does Buddy decide to decorate his house extravagantly? Because
he wants his house to be seen on MyEarth and thinks bedecking with a huge number of Christmas lights will make her visible. When the lights on Buddy's house don't work, what's the use instead? The crowd uses cell phones as lights. Elf (2003); In the 2003 film Elf, What's the name of a human child Santa accidentally wears to the North
Pole? The human child's name is Buddy. In the 2003 Christmas comedy Elf, what was the first rule of the Elf Code? The first rule of the Code of Elves is to treat every day as Christmas. In the 2003 film Elf, what is the make figure and model 500 reindeer-powered jet turbine engine that powers Santa's sleigh? Santa's super-dream engine
was called the Cringle 3000. The actor, who plays the Ming Ming, also appears in The Christmas Story. What's the player's name? Peter Billingsley. What kind of company does Walter start? Publisher. Ernest Saves Christmas (1988)In ernest save Christmas in 1988, a movie with Santa opens on a plane landing in what city? Santa's
plane lands in Orlando, Florida. How old is Santa claiming to be? 151 years. Which actor plays Ernest P. Worrell? Jim Varney. Who's the painter in Ernest saving Christmas? Unlike other films in the Ernest Saves Christmas series, there is no character. What year did the Ernest Saves Christmas movie come in? 1988. Four Christmases
(2008); Starring: Vince Vaughn, Reese Witherspoon, Robert Duvall, & Sissy SpacekAn Older, Defunct Web Site, The Muggle MovieFour Christmases (2008)In the 2008 film Four Christmases, what are the names of the central couple (played by Vince Vaughn and Reese Witherspoon)? Vince Vaughn's character and Reese Witherspoon's
character are called Brad and Kate respectively. In the 2008 comedy Four Christmases, which island do Vince and Rees's characters plan to visit before forcing them to visit their families? They tell the families they're planning to go to Burma, but they're really going to Fiji. (Bonus They told their families they were going to Burma.) How is
one of the two other names they call The Four Christmases? Anywhere except home and four holidays. On what day is Brad and Kate's baby born? New year. Where are Brad and Kate trapped on the trip? San Francisco International Airport. Holiday Inn (1942)In the classic Holiday Inn from 1942, in which nightclub opens on Christmas
Eve? The nightclub is called Midnight Club. In 1942 movie Holiday Inn, in what city and country is the Holiday Inn? The Holiday Inn was in Midville, Connecticut. Besides being a Christmas movie, what genre does the Holiday Inn belong to? Anime. What days is the Holiday Inn open? It's only open on holidays. What song from The Holiday
Inna was the number one Christmas song until 1997? White Christmas (and still fluctuates between city number one and number two!). How did the Grinch steal Christmas (2000)In the 2000 version of how the Grinch stole Christmas, what was the name of the mountain range where Whoville was located? The mountain range is called
pontoos. Who wrote the picture book that was the inspiration for the 2000 film How the Grinch Stole Christmas? Dr. Seuss. Where is the grinch stealing Christmas going? In the snowflakes. How much size does grincha's heart grow when it gets emotion? His heart grows three sizes. What's Cindy Lou giving Max, Grinch's dog? He gives
him a plate of green eggs and ham. It's a Wonderful Life (1946); In the film starring: James Stewart, Donna Reed, Lionel Barrymore, Thomas Mitchell, & Henry TraversRotten TomatoesIt's a Wonderful Life (1946)Who directed the classic Christmas film It's a Wonderful Life from 1946? Frank Capra. In the 1946 film This Is a Wonderful Life,
what city does George Bailey live in? Bedford Falls. Who plays George Bailey? James Stewart. Even though they were set up over Christmas, what was the weather like during filming? The film was shot during the heat. What's the name of George Bailey's Guardian Angel? I'm not going to be the first to be a Jingle All The Way (1996); In
the film: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sinbad, Phil Hartman, &amp; Rita WilsonZaxxoxJingle All the Way (1996)In the 1996 Christmas comedy Jingle All the Way, what is the name of the action figure that dad desperately tries to acquire in the film? Turbo Man. In Jingle All the Way, a 1996 Christmas comedy, a hero whose action figure is
sought by his father, he has a saber-toothed tiger side assistant. What's the tiger's name? Raise. What's the name of the actor who orders a male lead in a movie? Arnold Schwarzenegger. What real life inspired the film? Girls from the cabbage patch. (Power Rangers is also an acceptable answer.) What famous mall was Jingle All The
Way? Minnesota Mall in America. Miracle on 34th Street (1947)Miracle on 34th Street (1947)What kind of town did the movie Miracle on 34th Street in 1947? New York City. They do not include movies that are made for TV, how much There's movies on 34th Street? Two. Who's on trial? Kris Kringle. In what month did the Christmas
movie Miracle on 34th Street be released in 1947? June. What store does Kris Kringle work at? Macy's. National Lampoon Christmas Holiday film (1989); In the stars: Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo, Juliette Lewis, John Galecki, & Randy QuaidMedia 2 First ShowingNational Lampoon's Christmas During the Christmas Holidays in 1989
was cousin Eddie unemployed? Eddie was unemployed for seven years. In the 1989 National Lampoon comedy Christmas Vacation, what did Clark Griswold intend to buy with the Christmas bonus he expected from work? Clark Griswold wanted to go to the pool. Since the Griswolds erect a Christmas tree, is there a Christmas classic in
the background? It's a wonderful life. Which once popular slang is this movie inadvertently responsible for creating? Griswold House, which means an over-tidy home. What kind of Lindsey Buckingham song is presented in every other holiday installment except this one? It's a holiday road. Santa Sings The Martian (1964); In John Call,
Leonard Hicks, &amp; Vincent BeckWikipediaSanta Claus Conquers the Martians (1964)In the cult 1964 film Santa Claus Buries the Martians, what are the names of the boys and girls who are kidnapped by the Martians in search of Santa Claus? The Martians kidnap Billy and Betty. Which TV series from 1988 to 1999 was presented and
mocked in this Santa's movie? Mystery Science Theater 3000. What nightly horrible mistress showed this movie on her TV show? Elvira, mistress of darkness. The name of the 800-year-old Martian mujahideen is Chochem. In Yiddish, what does chochem mean? Genius. Which Martian is elected Martian Santa Claus? Dropo, what are
you do? Santa Claus: After the 1985 film Santa Claus: A movie, what are the names of two (only two) deer who pulled a sleigh from Claus before he became Santa Claus? Donner and Blitzen pulled Santa's sleigh. In the 1985 Christmas movie Santa Claus: A movie, what's the other name given to the trolls in the film? The Elves were
called Vendequm. In the 1985 film Santa Claus: A film called the elf played by Dudley Moore? Dudley Moore plays the dwarf. After the end of the film, what was done with all the playlists featured in the film? They were given to various children's charities. Who plays the pictures from the movie? John Lithgow. Scrooged (1988); In the main
films: Bill Murray, Karen Allen, John Forsythe, & John GloverScroogedScrooged (1988)In mind on the 1988 comedy Scrooged, what was the name of Bill Murray's character? Frank Cross. In the 1988 Christmas film Scrooged, what's the name of a dead executive who visits Bill Murray's character to warn him about three Christmas ghost
visits? Lew Hayward, the dead director, visits Frank Cross in Scrooged. How many Of Bill Murray's brothers appear in this film (and yet in short)? Three. The film is Bill Murray is back in the spirits, but this time it's three to one, is the reference to which other Bill Murray movie? Ghost Busters. The ghost of Christmas past emerges as a
mythical creature? Vila. Nightmare before Christmas (1993); In the star: Danny Elfman, Chris Sarandon, Catherine O'Hara, & William HickeyDicky NooThe Nightmare Before Christmas (1993)In tim burton's 1993 stop-motion animated feature Nightmare Before Christmas, what's the name pumpkin king of the city of Halloween? Jack
Skellington. Jack interrogates the trio to kidnap Sandy Claws. What are the names of each individual in the three? Lock, Shock and Barrel. When the fog rolls, who does Jack put on the reindeer's forehead so he can see through the fog? His ghost dog, Zero. Who wrote Nightmare? Danny Elfman. Who directed Nightmare? Henry Selick.
Polar Express Polar Express (2004); Cast: Tom Hanks Leslie Zemeckis, &amp; Eddie Deezen Burlington ChamberThe Polar Express (2004)In the 2004 animated feature Polar Express, in what letters does the conductor strike the main character Billy's Polar Express ticket when it hits it? Billy's ticket has letters that the B&amp;E slapped
on them. Which stunning actor provided the conductor with a voice for the 2004 animated film The Polar Express? Tom Hanks heard the conductor. In the movie, how many kids on the train are named by their names? Just one: Billy. How did the hero lose the bell? He's got a hole in his pocket that he's been through. Who's it ringing for?
Only those who truly believe can hear the bell. Santa Clause (1994); In the 1994 film The Santa Clause, where Tim Allen's character, Scott Calvin, took his son after burning a Christmas turkey? They're going to Denny's. In mind on the 1994 film Santa Claus, what is the name of the dark-haired headhead that Scott Calvin meets when he
first comes to the North Pole? Bernard. Santa Clause 2 (2002); In games: Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell, &amp; David KrumholtzAnn's Cards and Gifts For Santa Clause 2 (2002)In the 2002 film Santa Claus 2, what appropriate number does Santa wear in a sweater during a football game with elves? Santa's sweater was number 25. After
the 2002 film, Santa Claus 2, how many days does Santa have to find his wife when he's first told he has to get married? Santa had 28 days to find his wife. Escape clause (2006); In the film: Tim Allen, Elizabeth Mitchell, Eric Lloyd, &amp; Judge ReinholdArtBodaska Clause 3: Escape Clause (2006)In The Santa Clause 3: The Escape
Clause, which member of the consultant of the legendary figures is this film-maker? The character of the movie is Jack Frost. White Christmas (1954); In the main films: Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary Clooney, & Vera-EllenTablemagW Christmas (1954)In the 1954 film White Christmas, what is From the guest house that Bing
Crosby and Danny Kaye's characters are trying to save? The Columbia Inn. About the 1954 film White Christmas, in which city and country was the guest house that Bing Crosby and Danny Kaye's characters try to save? Pine Tree, Vermont. What war is this movie going through? World War II. If you were on the list of the 5 best films of
1954, where would a white Christmas sit on that list? At first. Want more Holiday Trivia? If you're revived for more holiday trivia, check out my New Year's and Day quiz! Perfect for playing with family and friends at your New Year's celebration. CommentsBill Kersh on January 10, 2020:What was the famous Christmas movie in which a
salvation army woman told a gangster they would take money from the devil for the work of the Lord? HalloweenRecipes (author) on December 21, 2019:Where did Christmas is one of my favorite songs! The Grinch is second on my list of holiday movies. Florence Mitchell on December 21, 2019:How the Grinch stole Christmas is the
best! HalloweenRecipes (author) on December 13, 2019:ELF! Yours?landon on December 13, 2019:what was your favorite moveabbas on December 07, 2019:I love your movies your amazingHalloweenRecipes (author) on October 31, 2019:Thank you and have fun playing trivia this Christmas! JAMES on October 30, 2019:THANK YOU
SO MUCH FOR THAT!!! I like it a lot!!! Mitchell Claus on December 15, 2018:I Believe the Christmas story comes on TBSPopo Gigo on December 07, 2018:One of Polar Express's answers is inaccurate. Billy gets an ON punch in his ticket, not B&E. The main character (Hero Boy) gets b&amp;e.joan pfeiffer 03. december 2018:I I hope I
can get some questionsSopravopravo questionsPravo
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